
 

 

COOKIES POLICY 

The use of the Website involves the awareness and acceptance of Cookies as defined in the Policy of 
Cookies herein. 

What are Cookies? 

A Cookie is a file downloaded in the user's computer when he or she accesses certain web pages. Among 
other things, cookies allow a website to store and retrieve information about the browsing habits of a 
user or his or her computer and, depending on the information contained and how they use their 
equipment, cookies can be used to recognize to user. Cookies, depending on who manages the computer 
or domain from which cookies are sent, can be divided into First-Party Cookies (managed by a computer 
or domain managed by the website's own editor) or Third-party Cookies (managed by third parties 
treating data obtained through them). 

Cookies used in this Website 

Except for technical cookies (strictly necessary to allow the communication between the user's computer 
and the network in order to provide a service requested by the user), Cookies used in the Website are, in 
any case, Third-party Analytical Cookies that allow us to quantify the number of users and perform the 
measurement and statistical analysis of the use performed by users of the Website. For this reason, we 
analyse your navigation through our Website in order to introduce improvements in the operation of the 
Website and / or improve the offer of products or services already supplied.   

Notably, Cookies used in this Website are: 

TIPO  NOMBRE  DOMINIO  ORIGEN  Further information  

Strictly necessary 

Session, registry, shopping cart data, data 
to distinguish free and paid services  

behappy.co  BeHappy  Registration management. 
Supply information society 
services requested by the 
user, according to the 
applicable terms and  

Advertising   Average number of times ads are 
displayed   

behappy.co  BeHappy  Improve and manage ads 
display to the user   

AdWords Remarketing  google.com  Google  Display ads from a website 
already visited by the user 
 

Adwords Conversion tracker  google.com  Google  Know who has clicked 
Google Ads   

 Analytics   Hotjar  _hjClosedSurveyInvi tes  hotjar.com  Hotjar  Pages or sections views, 
heat maps, browser 
session.  
https://docs.hotjar.com/ 
v1.0/docs/hotjarcookies  

_hjDonePolls  
  
_hjMinimizedPolls  
_hjDoneTestersWidg 
ets  
_hjMinimizedTesters 
Widgets  
_hjDoneSurveys  
_hjDoneSurveys  

Google 
Analytics  

__utma  google.com  Google  Number of visits to the 
web, pages or sections 
viewed, surfing time, sites 
visited before visiting tihs 
webpage, details regarding 
the browsers used  
https://developers.googl 

__utmt  
__utmb  
__utmc  
__utmz  
__utmv  
_ga  



 

 

_gat  e.com/analytics/devguid 
es/collection/analyticsjs/ 
cookie-usage?hl=es  

Other services   Olark  wcsid  olark.com  Olark  
  

Displayed chat visitors see 
when contacting a sales 
manager on the web 
https://www.olark.com/h 
elp/cookies  

olfsk  
_okbk  
_ok  
_oklv  
_okla  
_okgid  
_okac  
_okck  
hblid  

 

Disable Cookies 

 
At any time, the User can disable Cookies in the Website, revoking the consent given for Cookies through 
the configuration of the browser but this action may affect the ability to browse the web and the correct 
use of some functions of the web. 
 

You can learn to disable them, depending on your browser, on the following links: 

• If you use Chrome: https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en-GB 
• If you use Explorer: http://windows.microsoft.com/es-es/windows7/how-to-manage-cookies-

in-internet-explorer-9 
• If you use Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/t5/Cookies-and-cache/Enable-and-disable-

cookies-that-websites-use-to-track-your/ta-p/2784#w_how-do-i-change-cookie-settings 
• If you use Safari:  http://support.apple.com/kb/ph5042 

 
Similarly, Google offers a “Google Analytics Opt-out Browser Add-on” which can be downloaded in the 
following link:  https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout?hl=es  

Other links to external webs 

Users of the Website may have the option to link a number of external webs. When a user visits the 
content of one of those websites, he or she is leaving BEHAPPY's web environment and entering the 
web environment of those websites, where different types of cookies can be used. BEHAPPY cannot 
access to data stored in the cookies of other websites and is not responsible for those other cookies 
once the user has left the Website of BEHAPPY. 
  
If you have any questions regarding the Cookies and Privacy Policy herein, please contact us at: 

sos@behappy.co 


